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Overview
The Operations and Information Technology Management Department offers two majors: Analytics and Enterprise Systems and Information Technology Management.

The Richard A. Chaifetz School of Business (https://www.slu.edu/business) is a member of the SAP University Alliance, which allows the school to provide students in certain courses hands-on experience with SAP software (the world leader in enterprise systems software). This enables students to put classroom theory into practice with real-world tools. Students who possess a working knowledge of enterprise resource planning (ERP) using SAP software have the opportunity to obtain an SAP Certificate awarded by SAP America, Inc. The certification positions students for employment with organizations who use SAP/ERP and others who use non-SAP/ERP tools (e.g. PeopleSoft). Information concerning requirements for SAP certification is available through the Department of Operations and Information Technology Management in the Chaifetz School of Business.

Programs

Undergraduate Programs
- Globalization and Technology, Minor (http://catalog.slu.edu/colleges-schools/business/operations-information-technology-management/globalization-technology-minor)

Graduate Programs

Faculty
Palash Bera, Ph.D.
Xiaorui Hu, Ph.D.
Mark Ferris, Ph.D.
Justin Goodson, Ph.D.
Kery Guilliams, M.B.A.
Don Hardaway, Ph.D.
Reuven Levary, Ph.D.
Xiao Zhang, Ph.D.